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Red Room renovation to begin in June
Michael Sawyer
Aurora Editor
Ever since its creation in
the summer of 1972, theRedRoom,
located in the basement of Ludwig
Center, has always been one color—
red. However, with improvements
set for this summer, the Red Room
is soon to get a new look and possi
bly a new name.
Plans are definite that
work will begin this summer on the
Red Room, according to Mrs. Linda
Dunbar, director of student activi
ties and in charge of Ludwig Cen
ter. She said that despite plans to
modernize in years past, renova
tions were always delayed due to a
lack of funds; however, with the
added finances from student’s tu
ition, ample funds are now avail
able for the project.
Matthew Foor, ASC vice
president of finance, said, ‘T o help
alleviate the cost of renovating the
Red Room, students have paid $5
per semester since the 1993-94
school year. Currently, there is an
estimated $60-75,000 in the fund to
renovated the Red Room.”
Work on the Red Room
would begin the first week of June,
according to Mrs. Jill Bowling, be
cause there would be no visiting
groups on Olivet’s campus. Mrs.
Bowling, who is involved in the
renovation process, added that the
Red Room would be ready for stu
dents in the fall when they returned
to Olivet, but was not definite with
the plans which would finalize the
project nor an exactdate of comple
tion.
Although some o f the
plans are still uncertain, there are
areas where progress has already
begun. Mrs. Dunbar and Mrs.
Bowling both commented that the
alcoves in the Red Room would be
removed to give the area more seat
ing space. Both agreed that remov
ing the small rooms would be ben
eficial in making the area more

spacious.
Those who used the Red
Room’s alcoves to celebrate birth
days or have club meetings were
concerned about the removal of the
small rooms. Anna Quanstrom, a
junior who frequents the area to
have dinner with a small group of
friends, said, “It’s okay if the al
coves are removed, but I hope that
something equivalent takes their
place because there is a need for a
place where a group like my friends
and I can meet and get alcoves
together.”
New booths would replace
the small rooms and line the wall
where the alcoves once were. Mrs.
Dunbar mentioned that the new
booths would be easier to slide in
and out of and that new comer booths
being installed would fit ai larger
number of people.
Mrs. Bowling added that
the new booths, which were already
ordered, will have lower backs to
them and a brass railing which would
not hamper student’s visibility dur-J
ing special events in the Red Room.
Two additional televisions
are being considered to be placed in
the upper comers of the Red Room.
The new booths would allow stu
dents to see the new television sets
and those performing on the newly
purchased stage during Karaoke
nights and Coffee Houses.
Renovation plans also in
clude replacing the current sound
system in the Red Room. Mrs. Bowl
ing wishes to improve the sound by
removing the boxed speakers from
the columns and installing them into
the ceiling. The wooden columns,
in turn, would be redesigned into a
possible cylindrical shape to help
create more space and cause fewer
obstructions to those wan ting to view
others from across the room.
Work on the kitchen area
may be postponed until next year
when further funds are raised, but a
definite answer was not available.
Continued on page 4

Medieval Renaissance am biance Jason Bailey and Amanda Richey discuss the day’s activities
over a late-night snack in the Red Room. Renovations to update the dining area arc expected to
begin in early summer. <CiimmerClass photo by John Dickson)

ASC committee seeks
consistent open dorm policy
Caroline J. Fox
Executive Editor
A consistent, increased
open dorm schedule may someday
become a reality at Oli vet. Acommitteeof Associated StudentCouncil members has approached the
administrative team with a verbal
proposal that would allow students
more visitation access to members
of the opposite sex on a regular
basis.
The com m ittee will
present the administration with a
written proposal this Tuesday
which would outline the following
plan: 1) Every Friday evening pos
sible open dorms from 7 p.m. t o l l

p.m. This could alternate between
men's and women’s dorms. 2)
Sludcntscould leave their IDcards
with a resident assistant and sign
an in/out sheetat each dorm, which

I

I

I

The committee will
present the
administration with
a written proposal
on Tuesday.

would eliminate the need for a
large number of rcsidentassistants
patrolling the halls during theopen
dorm period.
Questions addressed on

thisproposal include howroomscould
be monitored, which doors would be
locked, and who would be respon
sible as monitors.
The committee has spoken
with several resident directors in or
der to gauge their reactions and test
the viability of this plan. They com
posed the proposal based on the re
sults of a campus blitz that took place
three weeks ago.
Although the proposal will
be submitted Tuesday of next week,
the administrative team is not ex
pected to make a major decision re
garding this issue during the course
of the remainder of this school year.
This plan is still in the proposal stage
and is not an official policy.

Exclusive: Oklahoma City bombing information obtained from
Southern Nazarene University-, see page 4
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Few aware of how resident assistants are chosen
Every spring, resident
assistants are chosen for the dor
mitories on the campus of Olivet
N azarcnc
Univer
sity. A p
plications
are pond e r e d
o v e r ,
prayers are
uttered
weeks before, and those who have
the guts and tenacity to try for the
positions waitanxiously to know
who the lucky ones arc to be
twenty-something hall monitors
for the next year or two.
Yet how arc these rcsi-l
dent assistants chosen? Who de
cides on the men and women
who enforce our curfew and in
spect our rooms and unlock our
doors when we leave our keys on
the dresser? Does a secret list of
qualifications exist? Questions
like these cannot help but cross
one’s mind when a person or
persons are chosen for a job that
you personally know they can
not successfully do, just because
you have lived with or near them
and are aware of their quirks and
personality faults. Or when you
have a burning desire to be that
“helping hand” forconfuscd resi
dents who need a sort of college
equivalent of their mom and dad.
After speaking with
applicants for this position, some
of whom got the job and some of
whom did not, I realized thatfew
people know how resident assis
tants are chosen anyway. Why
not? This is a free country. Maybe
not a free campus, but definitely
a free country. We deserve to
know. We need to know. Tell us
tell us tell us tell us tell us! Why
is one person more qualified to
be teacher’s little helper than an
other? In my opinion, one
person’s testimony does not
alone make he or she better than
another.
However, I will admit
to overreacting. After all, I can
not say all this is a big secret
when Dean Webb is willing to
answer the phone late at night

and answer my questions for me
about this whole process. So in
stead of complaining about stuff

Mattitudes
M att Grills
Opinions Editor

like usual, I will instead spend
this valuable space dispelling
rumors myself and several oth
ers concocted about how resi
dent assistants are picked.
I realize I am taking a
chance by telling readers about
the truth. We all know what hap
pened when Dorothy found out
The Big and Powerful Oz was
actually a old man in green. I
used to think the pin-lhe-tail-onthe-new-rcsidcnt-assistant club
might not want us to know how
they choose names by decoder
rings, or that the student devel
opment staff tapes names to the
wall and throws darts at them,
the ones hit being our new resi
dent assistants.
I was also sure that there
is no such thing as a new resident
assistant. The same resident as
sistant spirit goes from one assis
tant to another, year after ycarthe same intelligence in a differ
ent body. All you have to do to
sign up for resident assistant pos
session is to have lived with a
current resident assistant for a
year or more, one who will pass
on the spirit to you. I was wrong
on this, too!
Dean Webb shared with
me that these people are chosen
by a process that is constantly
evaluated. A committee of two
seniors, twojuniors, two sopho
mores, and two freshmen join
the MRA president, WRÀ presi
dent, outgoing and current stu
dent body presidents, and two
non-returning resident assistants
to review applications. The Dean
of Students is on hand for assis
tance. After that, resident direc
tors take the names recommended
highly to their staffs, and final
selections are advised by them

and okayed by theresidentdirectors. Wow. Maybe the darts idea
was a bit unrealistic.
Although I think this
current process is good, I agree
thatconstantre-evaluation is nec
essary. After all, because some
committee members blab, some
students get their hopes crushed

when they don’t get the job fol
lowing a guarantee from a friend
on the committee that they are a
shoo-in. That sort of mistake
forces it to be a mystery process
from time to time.
Yet is mystery neces
sary all the time? Maybe the
student body deserves to know

in a more public manner about
how this is done, especially ap
plicants turned down. Even if the
selection is as good as it seems
right now, important decisions
such as these are "need to know"
situations.
You heard it here first,
folks.

GlimmerGlass Survey*
In order to serve the community of Olivet better, the GlimmerGlass staff is
planning some design and content changes for the 1995-1996 school year.
However, as a student-oriented publication, the newspaper encourages input
from faculty, administrât ion, and the student body. Please take the time to iill
out the following survey. Ideas and constructive criticism are always wel
come.
Matt Grills, Executive Editor 1995-1996 I
■¡1
Would you be interested in a chance to place personal ads?

Would you like to see comics again? Yes ■. No
If so, what ones would you enjoy reading?

Would you like to see a longer and more frequently published
newspaper? Yes_No
What issues or topics would you like to see covered in news, features; opinions
and arts?
H
S H

Do you have ideas to improve these sect ions, including sports? Ifso, please list

Completed surveys can be returned to Box 6024 or slid under the door of the
GlimmerGlass office. Thank you!
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Through the looking glass: Editor bids fond farewell
I debated long and I
debated hard. This is my offi
cial, very last editorial in the his
tory of the GlimmerGlass. Con
trol your sorrow. After this, I
will no longer be the editor, I will
get to pass along that jolly posi
tion to my esteemed and worthy
colleague, Matt Grills. So com
ing up with a topic for this issue
was tough. Acctually, I’m lying.
Because one, I haven’t really
thought of a topic yet, I’m just
typing something because Matt
told me to, and two, I’ve been
thinking about this last edition
for a long time.
My college career has
been a good one. All of you
seniors out there are probably
getting misty eyed right now,
because you know that in two
short weeks, our college days
will come to an end, and we’ll be
expected to find jobs and act like
big people. This is an odd time,
because it is one of transition. It
is also an annoying time, be
cause the last rush of papers,
exams, speeches and projects are
due. W e’ve done this for four,
(or more) years now, and we
want it to end. Yet at the same
time, we know that once it does
end, our days at Olivet are fin
ished.
I remember four years
ago, during this time of year,
about seven freshmen girls could
be seen hauling a laundry basket
of water balloons out of Will
iams Hall and on to Wisner field.
What started as an “innocent”
water balloon toss soon esca
lated into the great, epic campus
wide water battle of ’92. I was
one of those seven innocent girls.
After we found a defenseless
freshman male and doused him
within an inch of his life, we
soon found ourselves running
around campus being chased by
several people carrying an as
sortment of super-soakers, water
pistols, and just plain buckets of
icy water. A few of us managed
to escape to the local Subway,
where we ate, (to regain our
strength), and we returned to cam
pus to find all-out chaos, water
every where, and frantic RD’s try

ing to identify soggy students by
flipping through the pages of a
yearbook.
I ’ll m iss tim es like
these. I’ll miss heart to hearts
with my friends in the hallway of
our dorm. I’ll miss professors
here. I’ll miss the Parrott Hall
weekly gathering for Melrose
Place, which is a reality-based
program that teaches us a lot
about the real world. For ex
ample, if your husband cheats on
you, run him down with your
car; or if a subordinate steals
your job, hire a spy to submarine
her.
I ’ll
m iss
the
GlimmerGlass a lot, and it sur
prises me that I feel that way.
When I was a freshman, Lori
Brooks, the then features editor,
asked me to be her assistant. I
danced around my little dorm
room with glee, called my par
ents and breathlessly told the
folks back home ofmyjounalistic
success and celebrated with my
friends. “Just wait,” my room
mate Stacia had said. “You’ll be
editor someday.” Oh, noooo,
only really smart people get to be
editor. Lo and behold, I did get to
be editor, which pretty much
blows my previous theory about
the intelligence of the editorial
talent to smithereens.
I remember the lean
years of the GlimmerGlass. This
would be the time when I was
named head honcho, and I had no
idea what I was doing. Imagine
faking your way through a news
paper. I remember long, lonely
nights down in the bowels of
Ludwig Center when it seemed
like I was the only person in the
office, (wait a minute, I was),
and staying up all night to finish
this dang thing. I would go back
to my room, my kindhearted
roommate Shontelle would leave
encouraging notes on our board
for me and I would crawl into my
little bed, curl into the fetal posi
tion and whimper.
Things got better. Ac
tually, during those same lean
years, we did manage to have
fun. Running around the Ludwig
Center after dark is an experi-

enee few people get. Our es
teemed sports editor once scared
the ca-ca out of me when he
leaped from the laudry room di
rectly into my path one night,
around 2 a.m. when Ludwig is
dark, quiet and spooky. I spent

And now I ’m done.
Like I said before, I hand this
down with a happy heart. I’m
proud of what I’ve done. I know
that there are those students, and
maybe some faculty out there
who have had complaints, but

From the Desk
of CarolineJL
Caroline Fox
Executive Editor

many nights down here chowing
on Red Room brcadsticks, french
fries and cookies. In the span of
four years I have gained about 30
pounds. Believe it or not, I used
to be a skinny chick. I have spent
so much time down here that I
have done all of the following in
the GlimmerGlass: I have eaten,
slept, written, studied, argued,»
laughed, cried, talked, and vom
ited. (Yes, I really did).

few of them have come directly
to me. So those gripes that I hear
about second-hand do not count,
because they come from the
mouths ofcowards with too much
time on their hands. We have
introduced new things this year...
an Arts section, new design and
improved layout. This is my
baby. And like a protective
mother tiger, if anyone dares to
touch my baby, I lash out in a

very irrational way. Don’t mess
with the mama.
Anyway, since this is
my very last editorial, I want to
thank some folks. Just imagine
me like I'm accepting an Oscar.
I'm in my skinny chick days,
wearing a great dress. Ahem.
Anyway, first of all, my parents
because I love them so much and
they still cut out my articles and
hang them on the fridge. Big
thanks to Jo Williamson, our
adviser, for being fun and help
ing me so much. Thanks to Jay
Martinson for having the cour
age to be our adviser last year,
his first year at Olivet, when I
walked into his office and said,
"Urn, hi, I'm Caroline. Want to
be our adviser?" Come to think
of it, thanks to the entire English
division.
It has been such a privi
lege to serve as your newspaper
editor, Olivet. It has also been a
colossal pain in the bulL But I
have grown, and made wonder
ful friends in the process. Good
bye.

GlimmerGlass
Kankakee, Illinois 60901-0592 (815)939-5315
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complaints, and suggestions are welcome. For publication consideration, all letters must be signed
and sent to the GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.
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SNU feels effects of Oklahoma City bomb blast
Kristen A. Stokes and Michael
______
Sawyer__________.
News Editor and Aurora Editor
Yesterday at 9:04 a.m. the
federal building containing the So
cial Security and Agriculture of
fices in downtown Oklahoma City,
OK was bombed, leaving an eight
foot crater in it’s place. Students of
Olivet’s sister university, Southern
Nazarene University (SNU) in
Bethany, OK, felt the effects of the
bombing six miles away during

Wednesday morning classes.
According to the local
Oklahoma City CBS affiliate and
the Oklahoma City Assistant Fire
Chief, the death count, as of this
printing, has reached 31 people, 17
of whom were children, with hun
dreds of victims still missing. The
most damage occurred at the em
ployee day care center, where the
17 children were killed as a result of
theblastandoffallingdebris. Three
survivors were recovered from the
rubble, however, two of those sur

vivors died en route to the hospital.
The other survivor was discovered
pinned under a structure beam.
Emergency medical crews were
forced to amputate the woman’s leg
to prevent further structural col
lapses during the ongoing efforts to
find other survivors.
Currently, local police and
national authorities believe that they
have a lead that could play a major
role in the identification of the par
ties responsible for the bombing.
Suspects are thought, at this time,

to be two Middle Eastern men, one
in his middle twenties and the other
in his late thirties, both with beards
and dark hair. The two suspects
checked into a local hotel and ac
cording to hotel management,
switched rooms rather suspiciously.
The men were thought to be driv
ing a blue car of an unknown make
and model.
The gravity of the situa
tion has hit home with several SNU
students. Due to the close proxim
ity of the school to the bombing

site, several students have been
reflecting on the crisis. JoshWeese,
a sophomore said, “I heard the noise
(from the bomb) on my way to class.
It sounded like it came from the
opposite direction (of Oklahoma
City). It was a clear day, I didn’t
think anything of it, it just sounded
like thunder.” Phone lines into Okla
homa City and the Bethany area
were cut off Wednesday afternoon,
due to the crisis situation.

ed Room renovations - continued from page one
The anticipated goal in redesign
ing the kitchen area is to find a way
to serve more people conveniently
in a less crowded environment
Judy Coomer, food service
director at Marriott, commented
about the crowded conditions in the
serving area during lunch time. She
said that usually the line is backed
up into the hallway and that cus
tomers are unable to move around
freely. Coomer hopes to be able
to enlarge the serving area and move
the kitchen out a further direction.
Many of the plans for the
Red Room are well underway, but
there is still a question as to what
colorthe infamous medieval-styled,
cafe-like eatery with its sturdy, yet
old red carpeting will be. Mrs.
Bowling com m ented that she
wished to rid the 70’s color scheme
and go with a more 90’s look, but as
to what that look entailed, she was
unsure. As with the out-dated red
carpeting, she was “99.9 percent
sure” that the carpeting would no
longer be red, but did not rule out
the possibil ity of keeping it the same
color. Thechangeincarpetingcolor
would, however, call for a possible
new name. Some students do not
wish this to happen.
‘T he Red Room has his
tory and tradition. I think it’s great
that the Red Room is getting a new
look, but it should not get a new
name. It has always been the Red
Room and thus, it should stay the
Red Room. Buildings like Burke
and Chapman keep their names as
history and the Viatorian Room has
kept it’s name in remembrance of
the college that was here before

O livet Names help maintain a tra
dition and history that is vital to
sustaining the character of Olivet “
said Sarah Price, ASC secretary.
Current plans are to make
the area lighter and brighter, but
there has been talk about making
the Red Room into an ONU memorabilia-filled area resembling Ruby
Tuesday’s or TGI Friday’s restau
rants. This atmosphere would call
for a darker mood, which would
conflict with the original plans to
lighten and brighten.
Again, the plans are not
final.. To get a better understanding
for what Olivet students wanted and
to give suggestions to those work
ing on the Red Room renovation
project, a written survey was given
during the evening meal April 18,
to willing participants, in which 207
students responded. The survey
showed that 54 percent wanted the
carpeting of the Red Room to re
main red, while 40 percent wanted
tosceachange. Six percent of those
who responded were indifferent.
When students suggested a change
in the color of carpeting, some of
the suggestions were various shades
of green, light browns and black
and white combinations.
O f those students who
wanted to keep the carpeting the
same, 87 percent also wanted to
kccptheoriginal“RedRoom”name.
Eleven percent wanted to name it
something else, while only 2 per
cent expressed no interest. Some of
the suggestions for a new name
included: The Screaming Blender,
Thirst Base, Fill-N-Chill, the Tiger
Den and the Black Hole. All of the

respondents, except for six, showed
some interest in what the name of
the Red Room should or should not
be.
The 1995-96 ASC, under
the leadership of Kristy Hall, is also
planning to get involved in the deci
sion as to what will become of the
Red Room. The council plans to
meet with Dean Webb Monday,
April 24, to discuss such things as

carpeting color, the name, decor
and the possibilities of purchasing
a pool table for the area.
)
Kristy said, “As student
leaders, we have a responsibility to
represent student opinions and con
cerns regarding projects relevant
to student life. We hope that we
can not only aid the administration
in the decision making process, but
provide the student body with ac

curate information as to the progress
of the Red Room renovation:”
Despite the many uncer
tainties for the Red Room, it is defi
nite that when students return to
Olivet in the fall, the area once known
as the Red Room will not look the
same—it may even have anew name,
butanything beats medieval Renais
sance ambiance.

□ Keep Color 54%
□ Change 40%
■ No Response 6%
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Gilbert and Sullivan musical
proves to be a hit at Olivet

Olivet student a guest
panelist on previous
Oprah show
Jennifer Schaap
Features Editor
Stefan Benoit, a student
at Olivet, was a guest panelist on
The Oprah Show on March 30,
1995. The show dealt with the
realism portrayed by TV families.
Two of the celebrities on the show
were Barry Williams, who played
Greg Brady on The Brady Bunch,
and Barbara Billingsley, who
played Mrs. Cleaver on Leave It To
Beaver.
Benoit had called The
Oprah Show after seeing an ad for
the show topic. He told them that
while he was a counselor he had
made a chart called the Brady-BarrBundy scale to help children talk
about their families. The person on
the phone offered him scats for the
show. Later an associate producer
called him back and asked him to
be a guest panelist. The Oprah
Show also provided transportation
to and from Harpo Studios in the

form of a while stretch limousine.
On the show, Benoit was
asked a couple of questions about
his method by Oprah, and Barry
Williams responded. Benoit was
most impressed by the action during
commercials. He said that one per
son would hold a card in front of
Oprah to read. A second person
would talk in her right car while a
third spoke in her left. A fourth
person would hold a glass with a
straw for Oprah to drink.
After the show, Benoit met
Oprah. He said that she was very
gracious and friendly. He also met
Barry W illiam s and B arbara
Billingsley and got theirautographs.
Benoit said the experience
was extremely interesting and fun,
including 15 seconds of fame, meet
ing celebrities, and riding in a lim
ousine.

Parchert victorious at
Speech Tournament
Dawn Schurman
Staff Writer

Andrew Barriger performs his role at the Mikado (GlimmerGlass photo by John Dickson.)

mifer Schaap
itures Editor
The Music Drama class
University Orchestra presented
:Mikado by Gilbert and Sullivan
April 6 - 8 , performing four
les.
The Mikado is a love
y with a happy ending. Yumti (portrayed by Carrie Wills and Cindy Smith), and Nanki
(played by Brian Hancock and
idy Kinder) are in love, but
' need to overcome several ob

stacles, such as their bethrotheds, to
be together.
“I wasn’t sure what to ex
pect, but it was well-performed. I
loved it!” exclaimed freshman
Dawn Schurman.
Due to the four perfor
mances, the musical had double
casting. For the Thursday matinee
and Friday evening performances
cast m em bers included Brian
Hancock, Eric Baker, Cindy Smith,

Amy Johnson, Aimee Copley, Kay
Welch, and Earl Knoll. For the
Thursday evening and Saturday
matinee performances cast mem
bers included Randy Kinder,
Jonathan Bartling, Carrie Will
iams, Mandi Shinn, Becky Carlton,
Julie Hull, and Andrew Barringer.
MattMcBumie and John Remiche
acted in all four performances.

Finally, at around 9:00
Olivcl'ssccond
Speech Tournament began at 3:00 p.m., the judges had made their
p.m. on Monday, April 3 in Wisner decisions and the final round took
Auditorium. About 140 students place with speeches by Heather
from the speech classes of Dr. Billington, Debbie Chase, Mike
Martinson, Professor Patrick, and ..Lamonic, Mandy Low'rancc, Jason
Professor Lindsey participated in Parchert, and Mindy Pennington
this six hour event.
After listening to the creative van
Speakers divided into ety of speeches, the judges tallied
groups o f six to be judged for the up the final results.
first preliminary round, and after
Jason Parchert took first
a short dinner break the students place with a comical yet informa
again broke into groups of six for tive speech on John Deere; Mandy
another prclimina® round. The Lowrancc came in second, sharing
judges then tallied the results of a new perspective on dust andclean
these first two rounds to deter ing; Debbie Chase took third place
mine which students would move with a creative speech on Mary
on to the semi -finals. Several tics Shelley. The winners received a
made the decision difficult, but variety of prizes from local busi
the judges chose 24 students Jo nesses, ranging from tanning bed
speak in thisround. Students who sessions to Subway sandwiches,.;.
did not compete in this roundchose Overall, the tournament was a suc
to attend one o f the four groups, c e s s -s tu d e n ts im proved their
listening to a friend speak or su p -|| speaking skills and learned from
listening to the other speakers; "
sorting a classmate. § j ^ | g S
—
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Softball team 10J13
still undefeated in
CCAC conference

Early struggles prove beneficial
for Tigers as season moves on
Steve Soucie
Sports writer

No coach ever wants to be
below the .500 mark.
But at this point in the baseball
season, Olivet Nazarene Univer
sity baseball coach Brian baker is
Steve Soucie
"She’s starting to get back on happy to be close to it.
The Tigers have shown drastic
Sports writer
track,” R iehardson said “Last week,
improvement over the last month
she hit some balls pretty hard.”
However, pitching has been a and have improved from a dismal
It’s a brand new begin concern for the Tiger squad. Janelle start that left them 2-6 after a rough
ning for the Olivet Nazarcnc Uni Fairchild has performed admirably, spring trip. However, improvement
versity Softball team.
but a lack of depth in the pitching andaslightlymorccompctiliveslate
Former head coach Brenda core, means Fairchild is on the hill has led to a 13-14 mark through
Tuesday for the Tigers. The latest
Patterson has left her post to con almost every game for the Tigers,
centrate on Vol Icybal l, therefore the
Fairchild currently possesses effort was a l l - 1 trashing of visit
coaching position has been turned a 9-1 i record, meaning she has fac ing Robert Morris University on
over to Richie Richardson.
tored in all but three of the Tiger Monday
Returning to the
Richardson, who is also a coach i pitching decisions thus far. In fact,
conference
slate has
for the football team, is not content Fairchild factored in all five deci
helped
the
Tigers.
to al low the team a year to get use to sions at a recent tournament in the
Because
in
the
spring - f
the coaching switch as the Tigers Indiana.
,
ONU
traveled
south
have been competitive all season
However, Fairchild draws
and
faced
strong
with a current record o f 10-13 and a nothing but praise from R iehardson.
that had
spotless 2-0 mark in CCAC confer
“She’s doing really well,” team s
tw
enty
and
thirty
ence play.
Richardson said. “ 1 am really
The last time the Tigers were pleased with the effort, she has done games under their
able to get some games in, they a fantastic job. Early in the season, belt. During this lime
were quite successful. Winners of 3 the defense had son of let us down, the Tigers were still
of their last four in fact, including a but they have picked it up lately and working off the early
season jitters and er
split with a squad that was 12-4 they have improved.
rors.
entering the doublehcader with
But help is on the way for the
But the tough
ONU.
Tigers. An extremely talented re
losses
proved to be
"We had a good week,'* cruited class will come to ONU
beneficial
as the Ti
Richardson said. "We arc begin next season: Among the top players
gers
came
back
from
ning to swing the bats more confi that have committed arc Corrie
the
early
spring
slate
dently as of late.”
Allen of Gillespie, Jessica Stephen
with
a
renewed
drive
Leading the offensive charge o f Benton Central, Indiana, A.J.
is Heidi Salter. At last check, Salter Carrcll of Casey and Karric Hamstra to win.
The Tigers are 4was batting at a .456 clip. She has of IllianaChriitsian in Lansing.
2
in
conference play
alsodrovc in an impressive 24 runs,
Obviously, Richardson hasn’t:
with
a losses to Indi
including 10 in the recent stretch of been sleepwalking his way through
ana
Tech
and the Illi
games that the Tigers have played. his first year as coach.
nois
Institute
of
She has also smashed 11 extra base
“It has been my intention all
Technology.,
neither
hits, including eight doubles, two along to find out the goodteams and
should have hap
triples, and one home run,
then go and get the k ids from those
“Heidi is really swinging the schools that know how to play the pened according to
Baker
bat well,” Richardson said. "She’s game,” Richardson said.
‘Those two con
definitely leading us offensively.”
Allen could be the most im
Sister Heather is also a vital pressive of the lot, she has a career ference losses, never
cog in the Olivet offensive atttack. pitching record of 70-4 and has al should have hap
Heather, who led the team last year ready thrown two no-hiuers this pened,” Baker said.
“But those things
in hitting, has shaken off an early year.
I
happen and you have to deal with
season slump to raise her batting
But as for now, the Tigers
average to .375. However, her RBI will hopefully gain the momentum it.”
However, the Tigers must put
total has dropped a bit.
rieccessary to capture a top finish in
the past behind them because the
: .. It docsn’t concern Richardson, the CCAC.
I
future will not do them any favors.
however. I
Eight conference matchups remain
including two games with the Col
lege of St. Francis, ranked 15th in

the latest NAIA national poll, and
two games with St. Xavier. Both of
those two teams hold spotless con
ference records.
But despite the daunting task,
Bakcrfeels that his Tigers are ready
and able to meet the imposing chal
lenge.
“I think we are just as good as
they are,” Baker said. “I still think
we have a real fighting chance to
win the conference this year.”
The key reason for Baker’s
optimism is hispilching staff. Prior
to the season, Baker stated that he
felt this was the finest pitching staff
he had every assembled during his
stint as head coach. However, early
performances didn’t really indicate
that to be true.
As a whole the staff struggled,

allowing far to many runs for the
Tigers to compete, but things have
started to tum around as of late.
“I think they are starting to hit
their stride,” Baker said. ‘T hey are
really strafing to come into their
own.”
A recent surge in the pitching

of Dan Linton, Dan Tintera, an w
Jason Witt has helped the Tigei
reverse their fortune.
“They will be up and dowU
sometimes,” Baker said. “But thé jç
can all get the job done.”
ac
Thus far offense has not bee ei
to much of a problem. One throug at
nine the Tigers have been puttin r
the ball in play.
ns
Ashanti McDonald paces thU
Tiger offense as he is over the .40 emark, while Alonzo Ramirez an j
David Lucas are over the .300 mar! lv
Matt Ingram, Derek Coy, Jci ü
Dilllingham, Andy Monk, and Ma >ij
Burlend are among the other Tiger
that are connecting for solid hits.
“W e’re hitting in the hig ill
200’s as a team,” Baker said. “It
not bad, but it could be better.”’
One area thi
~
does concern Bake
¿ I is team defenss
km Three an d jb u r erro
% | games are more th
rule than the excef
tion and that doesn
please Baker.
“We are mai
ing quite a few ei
rors,” Baker said,
thought we would b
a little better offer
sively.”
Some of th
problems can be a!
tributed to injury
Two potential start
ers, first basema
Dan Awe and lei
fielder Jeremy Foste
sat out the season a
redshirts due to inju
ries. Awe’s presenc
as a power hitter
sorely missed in th
middle of the Tige
lineup, while Foste
served as a standou
defensive player.
Pitcher Johi
Schlabach is als<
redshirted this year
Baker alsi
claims that finding
groove has been hard for ONU du<
to the bad weather.
“We really need to play
few games in a row,” Baker said
“We will play two or three game
and get going, and then we will wil
go without for three games. It'
really hard to find a flow.”
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Seniors’ success provides future foundation
ernie Fowler
an ports Writer
>ei
Many times, teams are rememw ;red by their senior class, and the
he 395 Olivet men’s and women’s
ack teams will be no different,
eceniors Kevin W ardlaw and
u£ aquane Firtley have been very
t*n Dminate in the triple jump again
iis year. Currently ranked third
th id fifth respectively in the NAIA,
40 ey should both contend for na
an anal honors. “Kevin and Daquane
aO ive been very important parts of
livet track and field. They have
4a ;lped take the program to another
=e[ vel. besides jumping, they both
Is- Jp out in some sprint events. They
ng ill really be missed,” said Kuhles.
it The men’s team will also miss

th;
ike
JSC
rro

th
:ef
sn
ìak
ei
I. ‘

lb
fer

senior Jerry Slowik. According to
Coach Kuhles, Slowik, who has
never had the spotlight for athletic
honors earned, brings more to the
table than most. “Jerry is a young
man with a lot of heart. H e ‘s one of
the hardest working guys we have.
He’s a man who loves challenges;
th a t‘s why last summer he went to
Colorado and climbed a mountain.
That’s just Jerry; he’s going to take
the challenge and give you his best
effort everyday.”
On the women’s team, Tracey
Greenlee is another senior who has
been a part of the growing success
in the program. Greenlee plays
basketball, so she doesn’t have an
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contributions have been many.
After winning the NCCAA 1500
meter title last year and finishing
eighth at the NAIA National Cham
pionships, she’s taken her running
this year to a higher level. Unde
feated outdoors so far this year,
Schnydcrs is currently ranked fifth
in the NAIA at 1500 meters and has
already this spring beat two runners
who earned indoor All-American
honors. “Laura is running the best
that she’s ever ran this year. She
was bothered by a hamstring injury
indoprs but is now healthy and re
ally in a groove. She’s been very
consistent and is really focused on
her running,” said Kuhles. He con

tinues, “Laura is a very mature run
ner. She knows what she needs to
do and goes out and docs it.... Ev
eryone gets excited watching Laura
run. She seems to really generate a
lot of enthusiasm for the team.”
As the Tigers continue to
progress to NCCAA Nationals the
first weekend in May and then to
NAIA Nationals the last week of
May, it is only fitting to say thanks
for the memories to a senior class
that has gone a long way in estab
lishing a great foundation for the
future of Olivet track and field.

I Shortened season 'cIolids'
young tennis team's potential
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indoor season to fine tune her skills,
but as theoutdoor season progresses,
she’s begun to get into the swing of
things. “Traceydoesn’tgctachance
to high jump indoors, so in some
ways she is a little behind some
people, but she works hard. By the
time outdoors is really in full swing,
she steps up and contributes,” said
Kuhles. Greenlee has also excelled
in the classroom. “Tracey will be a
two-time Academic All-American.
That’s a great honor. She’s shown
that you can be successful both in
the classroom and on the track,”
said Kuhles.
Laura Schnydcrs has only been
at Olivet two short years, but her
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H eather Kinzin ger
Sports Writer
Rain,rain, go away.«.
The weather may have short-,
ened their season , but it has not
dampened their spirits. The early
showingofOlivet’s 1994-95 men’s
tennis team impresses Head Coach
Jeff Schimmelpfennig.
Time seems to be the Tigers’
worst enemy. Having played only
three matches in a season that was
to begin in March, the Tigers as of
Monday hold a 1-2 record in dual
matches and have played no con
ference foes. Such a short span to
develop can be tough on a young
team that will take time to reach its
peak. Facing opponents with at
least ten matches under their belts
only makes matters worse.
The three retumingplayers from
last year’s team, lone senior Darin
Fletcher, sophomoreGhad Walker
and junior Brian Wardlaw com
prise the Tigers’ first, second and
third positions, respectively; each
i$ playing at a higher position than
ast year..
Walkerespccially has improved

since last season, moving from the being very co m p etitv e,”
..sixth to the second spot on the team; Schimmelpfennig explains, cit
Schimmelpfennig says that Walker ing matches when the team has
is playing with a more controlled, fought from behind to win or to
unforced style than in the past.
make it close. “Often in tennis,
Add in the Tigers* fourth-place Teams and individuals will get
finish in a recent eight-team tourna behind, push the ball harder,
ment at G reen v ille, I n d
change theirstylcorgivc up. But
Schimmelpfennig likes what he these guys have shown that
sees.
they’ll keep playing every point
“One tiling you can say about to the very end, and that’s going
the tournament is that we scored at to do a lot for them through the
every position. We won a match at rest of the season.”
cveryposition in aneight-team tour
The remainder of the season
nament. And that’s a big key to includes an April 25th, 3 p.m.
winninginatournament,thatyouTc match versus Lewis University
getting production at every s p o t” B nd May 5th regionals in Spring*
But the Tigers’ production has field. Schimmelpfennig believes
also been th eir w e a k n e s s ^ the Tigers can only improveg
Schimmelpfennig says that every
“It’s a great group o f guys,.,
team member favors the baseline, and that makes it fun to coach. I
resulting in similar playing styles think ihcyTl get better because
and no dominant player.
they’re all very competitive and
Collectively, however, this Ti-B they’re all good ath letes*” . f
ger team’s strength is its competi
Weather permitting, of
tiveness.
I
4 -T course.
.^ ^ ^ B
"That’s probably been the h ighlight of the season, as far as just

F ond

Rick Caudill, Jen H ubert,
M ichael Dever and Michaeline Johnson
Past and Present Arts Editors
It’s that time of the year
again. The robins have come
hack, the Quad is full of standing
water and trees are flowering all
over campus. Yes, it’s spring
again and with it come the subse
quent thoughts of summer free
dom. But for some of us, those
thoughts of freedom are tempered
with dark clouds of responsibil ty.
We would be known as graduat
ing seniors. Though spring is
often reffered to as a season of
renewal, it’salsooneof goodbyes
and different paths. And so we,
Rick Caudill and Jen Hubert
make our audicus to you, our
faithful readers as we prepare to
make our way into that big bad

CM S

N e w B e g in n in g s

farew ells and

place they call “real life.” We
hope you have been satisfied with

with us to Chicago, to area res
taurants and video stores,
inloduced you to authors and
magazine publishers, as well as
our own Olivet artists in the re
curring “Artist of the month”

"We have an abundance of new ideas to
share with the Olivet Community."
-Mick and Mikie, new arts editors
the first season o f the
ClimmerGlass Arts section, even
though we made some mistakes.
We’ll admit to our novice foibles.
We know that sometimes our
articles were too long, sometimes
our pictures uncredited, or worse
yet, no picture atall for an article
that could have used a little illus
tration. But we also took you out

scries. We were proud to be the
founders of what will hopefully
be a strong and vital section of
the GlimmerGlass for many
years to come. We were proud
to be a part of a campus publica
tion that not only recognizes but
encourages the pursuit of artistic
expression. With your contin
ued support, the arts section can

only get better . We turn over
this section with light hearts be
cause we know the new editors
have great ideas for your paper.
Keep on keeping on and may
Marriott keep the chicken pat
ties wann for you.
Thanks, Jen and Rick.
Now it’s our turn to carry on the
tradition that you guys helped to
create. W e’re Mick and Mikie,
the GlimmerGlass's new arts
editors, and we are filled with
anticipation about taking the arts
section by storm. We have an
abundance of new ideas to share
with the Olivet community.
Micheál Dever, a.k.a. “Mick”,
will be writing from the travel
ing PR angle. He will inform
you on what books to read, mu
sic to listen to, and other tips on
how to entertain yourself while

traveling in his new column “On
The Road.” Michaeline Johnson,
alias “Mikie," will be bringing
you the best reading materials
out in stores in her column “From
The Book Shelf.” “Wild Chi
cago” will give you insight Into
the newest and hottest activities
in Chicago, from art exhibits to
coffeehouses. But wait, there’s
more! We will also be featuring
the traditional audio visual re
view column, as well as the "Art
Student Of The Month,” restau
rant reviews, interviews with lo
cal artists, and music reviews.
(Guest reviewers are welcome.)
W e’re looking forward to your
support, as well as your com
ments and suggestions. Until
then, we bid you farewell and
hope that your sum mcr will sizzle
with fun and sun.
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Give MelSome
¡Slack, Jack
intimateexperience to hearthose
choked drawl vocals and think
Guest Writer
“Hey, that sounds off and cori-:
■
The topic here is fusing, but it’s a fresh change
slacker rock. It’s that style of and it’s lun ”
Recording style espe
rock that subscribes to the view
that slack in sound (vocals, gui cially lendsitself toslackerisms.
tar, and recording style) is bet This element is evident in the i
ter, Better than what? Better cheapened lo-fi recordings of
than the old school, The trying S ebadoah . and G uided by
Voices.. There is a defiriite.au-;:
too hard, the overkill.
For example, what thcniicity to lo-fi music. At best
was classified as a good guitar it sounds like vintage Bowie
ist o f the past was one who being played off your parents’ ,
could cram as many technically old turntable inside a hole in the
I H »
engineered notes in one second ground.
. .. Also o fg re a tim p o r-l
out of their razzle dazzle Kramer
tance the Christian alternative
six million dollar axe.
Maybe now the plates scene is catching on to this genre...
have shifted. F or .exampfe The new band Havelina.Rali
groups like Pavement, Dinosaur Co. is on their way somewhere
Jr, The John Spencer blues ex with a style that resurrects old
plosion, and Guided .by Voices jazz and combines it with blues,.,
have made some kind of effort cajun, dixie, and avant-garde
to avoid the traditional wanker placing it in a new slack con'
guitar playing or have satired it texL
. ' It’s good to watch m u ||
in a recognition of the banal. : ^
Slack in ,v o c a ls is sic reinvent itself occasionally
heavily apparent in the rusty and that’s part of: what slack .
voiccof Dinosaur Jr!s lead man offers.
Ill
| |
J Mascis. fit’s a small scale.
Randy Stephens *
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SATURDAY, APRIL 22 AT 7:00
I AT ONU, IN THE QUAD
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